
~ .pl~~-house devoted to"opera-bouffe~th~.sacred

JamP 'pf, burlesque ,was ,'not trimmed-presente~

~'GoldenDreams," a b~a~tiful, pieca .with,plot' ,and,

f~n ~ot'cumbered, with that scenic sumptuousness

:which: is trying to edge acting ability off the boards

€lsewhere., ;'
" T~e, respecta~le theatres in Ma~idshut their

, ~oors. on, the : Frid~ys in." Lent, , and respectable

~heatre-g~ers remain at home~ , It is not thecorrect .

.thing to be seen pleasu~e~4unting on. a ,day.of mor

tifi~atio~ and white ~eats.: But ,actors must )iye,

.as well as in Lon on. Those whoare connected

with high-p~iced houses and are decently paidcan

,.afford :to lose one night in the week. ,But, there,

,are P?orer follo~ers ofthe Thespian art who 'are in"
very, bad case indeed, owing to this tributeto

re~gious scruple. , If we', ~re to, be virtuous, well

:and good; but let,us bevirtuous in earnest. We

have bull-fights 'on ,the Sundaysin Lent~ ~hy.

may we, not enjoy the ,singingof Marie ,Sass in

.Norma on a Lenten Friday? This·thin ,distinc~ion

between what is right and, what is not--:-s?thin

that men of the cold north cannot make it out-

1111\ DI R
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comes linder the 'category of' those' 'indigenous

peculiaritie~ which 'surpass' all understanding.'

Anyhow,it presses rather J;1eavily on the' humbla

votaries of' the sock arrd buskin who are attached

to' the middle-class ,houses, and whoa~~ docked' of

one night's salary in every w8ek of theseven in the

'penitential season, in order :tb.at the proprieti~s'of
a public which· is 'not 'particular "to' ashade' aS t6

ow it observes the" S~bbath may :be ~espected.

The'low theatres~the Romea, where the ',Republic
Y· Ger' r(i \ 1is glorified; the Alhambra,'where' lieelsare kicked - .

'up and lewd songs ,are rolled forth; the Capellane~,

where m~mks and nUJis are caricatured, haya reason . "

on thelr side, at all évents: They daré tú b'e logical

in 'the!r contempt for the .Church,and keepopen

all the year, round, on F~iday aS on Sunday, in t~e, '

,time of fasting as of feasting. '

The Teatro ,Martin is ,not a'low theatre' nor yet,

is it a high-pricedone. The actors .·th~re aré not . ,

l'ich; but the audience' has sorné' pretensions tó l "

delicacy of taste.' What is the lessee 01 theMartirt

to do during the Lent l' To' rob his' treasury ~f o~é

.Ilight's receipts and yh~at his patrons' of one Ílight~s

JUl1T
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enjoyment ? That would be the last crime any

~pirited and, enterprising lessee would' dreamof

cominitting-if he could avoid it. From' this

~ilemma the gentleman of the, Teatro Martin has

,discovered a~ escape,' "He opens his house on

;Fridays, but he converts it into a templ~; he re- '
,conciles amusement with religion; he produces a

Passion Play! " 1" went to see itfor the special

!eason that it was my privilege once to describe' ,

the Passion Play in the Bavarian Highlands, and 1

'was anxious to compare one repres~ntatio:Q with ~ eraf '
the other, and, if possible, to renew' my emotions of

" t}:1e pasto ' ,

The house was toleral!ly fu}l, except the boxes,
which were unoccupied, save one by a sedate family " '

party. Devout folk of the Latin race are famous
" ,

for the interest they take in the spectac~lar.· They

;admire. the pomps" of religion; and. this Passion,

Play, which was almost a 'function, "had evidently

:brought many to the theatr~ who, are 'seldom s~en
thereon ordinary occasions. 1 ~hought 1 could

,detect a pious bearing in the pittites. The well-

;to-do persons-male aJ1d female-who satpatiently: ,"

., _ .. _ .4·~· ,: " •...••..•.. __ .
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on the mouldy benches looked seriolls, as i~ they

had come to assist at a sacrifice. There were old

.1adies tliere, '1 could almost take roy word, who are

more often to be encountered, with' morocco-b9und

,i?rayer~books in" their shrivelled ha~ds, creep~g te)

early service. The gallery was packed,and .the 

gods, for. gods, were gentlemanlike. There was

nothing in the aspect oí the house meriting de

scription-it was roorny, ill-lit, full of drallghts afid
dust-one of those .houses we know so welL The

scene-'painter, if the act-drop was a Ifair sample oí

!bis powers, was .a victim to colo:ur-blindness; the

orchestra showed "a Republican freedom in its scorn

for the trammels of time and tune; but. the

p'rompter in his hooded bóx; full in thé middle oí

the range of footlights, was the feature of the show.,

Ee had a very' distinct voice~so distinct was it

that every sentence he directed to the actors re~

bounded from thefiats, came back insibilantecho,

and ascended to the gods. I "have nointention' of

giving an analysis oí' the piece; to speak' the .s'ad

truth, it did not come ~ptomy éxpectations ..

Ober-Ammergau spoiled me for exhibitions of tbe

y Genera .1.
;.,

1I
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kind. '.' l,.could not screw u~ my enthusiasm, tried·

l ever so hard.· Thatwhich, charmed· in ]~av~ria

had 'no charm' in Sp'ain~ The 'stately panorama

lvhich wa~ puto before the awe-struck. spec~ator in
that valley of t~e Ammer was not visible here.. The

blue'sky overhead, and' the eternal bills in sight

above the' w~lls" ?f. the simple wooden structure ;

t~emusic so tender and s()lemn; the' cleár-:browed

p~asant~ .lósrng tháir' identity .in the fervid ren
dering:of their. par~s ; ,.theenraptured .attention, of

theauditory; whose lips' moved' in . jlrayer, some- 'lneral
times, and wliose 'eyes :'sometimesbrimmed with

tears, as ir the scenésthey watched were real-tho~é

were things to be remembéred. They were the points
,'that' heiped to 'rriakean impressiori. in Bavaria, that

dispelled prejudice' and' replaced itwith 'apleas~d

satisfactionwhich' insensibly swelled', to admiration ;

but they, ,weré wanting,m this' stu:ffy; play-house..

No ilhisionwas 'possible. . One never lost, the con- .

sciousness that he was': lookingon at ,'a'stage-play

acted for .Inoney..by: indifferent' stage-players.· Thete .

was' a, smeU ofpaintarid tobacco~s'mo~e: about..

Then. there' 'was the voice of that, irrepressibla
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prompter, the 'shaven faces ~f thehungry. super- .

ñiuneraries .who· played theRoman soldlers,the
gas-rakes, the shaky. wings,' the mark of the hap- .

doors from which .devils with a family likeness t~

the imps' of pantomime spring up to-night, and the
statueof the Cornmander mayo emerge' to-morro1~'

.:Qight, the scenes' that would 'not' run sm~othly in

the grooves, arid '.' the stiff stereotypéd' exits and'
" .

entrances. ' Everything was' of .the stage,' stagey.
·Oile could not' get .lid of ihe notionthat Caiaphas

had ~nedon puchero with its fla:v~mr heightened

by¡. garlic.. It wf;ts very palpable that the Apostle

Peter worea wigand a beal'd oí tow. Mari Mag

dalen had an' air. of operatic '. resignation" and was

troubled ·with· the arrangement 'of her' drapery.

, There was a layer ofpearl-powder on the Virgin's'
cheeks. "

~ l' shall not bore the reader with an essay ~n'

mysteries fl,nd miracle~í?lays'; neither; as 1 have

'said,shallI attempt to analyse this sacred drama;

4n seven ~cts, of '~,The 'Passion and Death of J esus ;"

but1 shalltake the liberty,of giving an epitome oí
'some notes, pencilled mi the spot, in the intervals of

JUl1TR
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interruption by' that loud prompter. ThePa.$io'i1(

y Muerte de Jesu8 (that is the Spanish. title) is

1Vrittell. by Don Enrique Zumel, who appears to

h~ve fathered as many pieces as Lopede Vega, but

whosepieces are not quite so well known.. It was

brought out for the first time in .this selí-same

Teatro Martín on the. 3rq.. of M:arch, 1871., It is

in verse,. and' has some literary merit., In the

main incidents it resemble~ .the Bavarian pl~y,

which does not deviate noticeably from the Bible

'na~rative. It is unnecessary, there ore; to go over nera
the incidents of its various. acts. The Greek chorus

to be remarke~.at Ober-AIDmergau is absent. Th~

tableaux from the Old Testament prefiguring events .

in the New are absent also. The first Act opens"
. . .

with a dialogue between.Magdalen and.some.women'

of' Jerusalem. The Saviour,' with the Apostles,

ehters on the scene" almost immediately after.·

Magdale~'s garments are rich. with spangles; he~

mantle is· scarlet; she has flowers in 'her luxuriant

tresses, and looks a vain creature. The Savio~r is

personified byan actor with. a singular likeness to

J oseph :Mayer, the Bavarian Christus. Pale, clean-

t
¡
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chiselled face, long black Iocks smoothed· over~

downcas't eyes,a meek demeanour generally~tlle

characteristics are ideD;tical. The voice of this

~an, who essayed. so awful a role, was lowand

sweet; and,'to give him hisd~e, he mov:ed as if ~e

was filled with respect for his dangerous parto The

,Virgin comes on the scene in ihe same·Act. She
is cIad in blue nun-like raim,ent. The people who
filied .up the background wore sandals, and had
white toweIs, 'swathed in folds like those oí the

turban, round their raven-bla~khair.· The entry :l Y' Ge Dr-
:.J \. e

into J erusalem was sho~,' the SavioUr' being .'

mounted mi a white ass. The orchestra her'e woke .

up, and ¡>Iayed a joyous strain to a chorus .'com: .
mencing~

JUl1T.
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"Conpalmás y oliva
y alegre cantar
y pintadas flores
De lindos colores
Rijas de Judá .'

. Llegad ,! ~legad In

·and terminating with ahosannah t~ theRedéemer~

The onlyanachr~nisms ~ dress that impressed.lllé
in ibis first Act were a silk' net with which .one

¡
¡'

11
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young.: person, of ,Jeru~alem, confined her rebellious

;hair, and a strip of ·black velvetwhich another had
fastened round, her throat, bringing out the white~

ness ofher skin by contrast~, In,the secondAct

Caiaphas speaks of Jesus as the fomenter of, a
(Ctho~sand conflicts between Church and State."

Tlle Last Supper is pictured after Leonardo da'
• 1 ,Vinci, and J ~das comes into reHef, a Bullen scowler,

'who overdoes his part thus early. In the garden'
scene in.the third Act the figure of Jesusin prayer "

i~ shown with. a, ray; of.luz Durnont, the liII\e-light

oí' our London' stage" playing, ~pon ,it I ~ 1eft m~
seat after this,. and, loitered o.utside till.,th!3 Cruci~

, fixion. scene 'Vas .on. At A~mergau .it was, ap..

pallingly impressive; hete it was sensational purely•., .'

The drama wound up with thé bursting ~pen of the

sepulchre. 1 carne, ~way I free from any desire to
witnessDon Enrique Zumel's production again~

Withoutab.solutely, shocking, one's feelings ()n a

subject which should be sacred' and approached

reverently, if at alI, his Passion Play offende~ fin~

tast~ .throughout bec~use of the obtrus~ve staginess

of its action, ge~-up; and surroundings. Stil~ the
- . ~ .
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~ctors were. occ'asionally .applauded,c and: the· auq.i~

ence .lef~ in a, contented Inood!
But the provisional 'rulers took care thatthose'

under their guardianship should have stronger. \.

pal;mlum than spoori~meat. .

. Napoleon 1., unless the tale be.a legend, usedto
?rde~ 'a n~w' coat. 'oí giÍ~g tohe laido on .the dome

of the. Invalideswhen the people of Paris 'ch,afed .

.under.hisotyranny! o' Thatoga~~ thems~m~thing to
~alk'ahout-:supplied a. sensation of ,tw~mty~fou~

hours. 1'h.e ~panis~ Republican·· gove:rnors _are- y
:working on the same principIe. Panes et ~ircen8es

was the charter of·'the Roman.plebs, "pan y toros"
is that ~f:th~ plebs oi Madrid... 1do not know ·how·

it is witli'~he bread, but the' rule~s :l~t. the .lieges

háve ;biill~ gal?r~ 'to ,occupy.theirmind~., ,'Ther~
are grand .. 'corri~as for professionalsandamateurs.·

Nor is bull-fighting the. only pastime pro~ded fo!..
thepopulace; cock-fighting, with, game-birds from.
the Canary Islands; is also.carried on every Sundáy

mornmg in a pit, constructed forthe purp.o~e,~aU;~ ..
are ·scientifically .. f~~ght, .and ~oney'is prodig~lly
~qU:ander~d ..: All ~cóuntries'liave thelr' peculi~rities. . .

ra,
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In sorne, peoplé goracing on the' Lord'sDay; in

óthers they are content with getting' drunk in tp.e
bosotns', oftheif f~inilies.

, NOTE BY MY VERY LEARNED AND AMIABLE AC

COMPLICE, DR. DANN.-That great writer ün Spanish

folk-lore, Mesonero' Romanos, better knoWn as "El
curioso parlante,'; :who fiourished sorne fifty years

since, 'seems utterly' ignm;ant of the record of' the

" entierro.'; His account only goes to show that nera I

Spain 'is the most conservative country 'oí 'Europe.

A· huge "sardina'; placed on the top oí. a bier is

,earried by a tiumher oí fellowsin carnlvalcostume,
each ofthem having oÍl hish~ad a cone ofimmense"
,heigh't, sO,mewhat resembling the dunce's cap that

,w~s former1y such a usual thing in English viUage~ ,

scho01s. In front, and at the back of the proce~sion~

appears a crowd~f youngmen and of girls from tbe
slums of Southern Madrid, in three groups, called'
"coros/' or·. cboirs. There is' the "coro de, man~

c~bos,'; or young men'schoir; the "coro de don~

cellas,'; orgirls" choir; ,and 'the ,,'coro dé inocentes,"
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01'. innocents' .choir. . The, iOCU8 in.quo' is. that part.·

of the south of the Spanish capital which extéIlds
from the Vistillas de San Francisco to the Chúrch

óf. San Lorenzo; for, in' contradistinction to Paris,
the South of Madrid is al~ost exclusively ~habited
by what M. Gambetta used to call the new social
strata, while Mr. Bright spoke of them 'maIÍy years

agó, as the 'l'esiduum.' In' connection with' the
sardina, and rising OIl the sam~ coffin, a figure of
"Uncle Marcos"· is .carried, soipewhat, similar in
form . to the stuffed Guy Fawkeses which .are . 3.

carriedabout in the streets of London on the 5th·

ofNovember. When the procession has reached'

t e Puente Toledana, the figure of Uncle Marcos is
. burnt on a funeral pile, and the sardina· is buried

in .~. ditch prepared ,on purpose. .~hile all this

is ,'going on; songs intended to be par~dies o~ the . '.

Catholic Church hymns and canticles are chanted

by the accompanying choirs, and altogether. the ..
performance is, fol" all practical purposes" a parody
of the Church processions so frequent in Spain and·

aH Southern countries. , Wheri. it is al~ over, a good

many of the actors indulge ~ libations. Not un-'

.era -.1
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:freq~ently. the burial oí the sardina is Jollowedby a
;free ,:fight, and :halfa dozen ·de.ad or .wounded, :ire

the outcome oí the battle~ Disgusting as the whole

performance m~y a¡>pear, mo~e especially,theblas,
phemous simulacre oí religious worship, it must he
admitted in palliationthat the very idea oí mocking
the rites .of' the Catholic,·. Apostolicand.. Roman '
Church never so much· as enters the minds oí the

performers, who, would repudiate 'with' ~he utmost

indignation the notion' oí .intentionaUyplacing

themselves .outside .the pale. of.the, Chui'ch,' and .

violatin.g the "buenas costumbres '.' .bY,¡what 'they

are doing., ':
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Another Cha.t with Mentor-A Startling .Solution. of the
Spanish Question-The Penaltiesof Popularity--:'"'The
Republic. another Saturn-The New .Civil , Governol',
-The Government Bill':'-'Outside the Palace of the
Uongress--ProvideritialRain~Wild Ruinours-Féderal' .'
Threats-The FiveCivil Guards~Inside the Chamber
-The.Great Debate-The Two 'Reports-ComprOl]1ise ~ y. G,~ ',er.a', r

-Minor Speechmakers-A Pickwickian Contention-' ,
The Division-Victor~ for the Ministry-The Five
Civil Guards Trot to Stables. '

oÑ the morning of' March' 8th, I met my Anglo
8panish Mentor in, the reading-room of the hotel.

. !o my usual inquiry as to the,condition' of health

of the Republic, he replied that he thought we were

nearing the critical point..
Cl There is a catiwlysm impending," he said. (.( We,

have got .beyond the stage of changing the names

of streets and ,substituting the Hymn oí. Riego' for

the .Royal March. Everybodyagrees that a c~up,

d'état is necessary, and may be imminent; we want'
VOL. l. 11
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an intelligent despotism-but the despot must
always be aman of our. own party. There is the '

hitch. Castelar probably may have some amiable
hobby, like Lamartine, of 'empl~yment for adults_

and education fol' the young.' Whatever be the

sequel of the trialof strength, I hope we may have

a ,strong administration, not one like the present,
whel'e the Minister of Grace and Justice is all grace

, . .

and no justice..

"Do you know," he added, after 'a pause, " I have

an idea as to the solution of this Spanish question 1"

" What is it, pray ?"

" SELL SPAIN TO ENGLAND 1"

I l'oared withderisive laughter:

"I am' serious," he continued. "This is the age
of arbitl'ation: Why not of colossal international

. barter ? We could rule the country as we rule

India, set Sikh against Hindoo, and play off Ghoorka

~gainst both."
." y ou do not reckon with Spanish pride," I said.

. "Bah 1 The pride 'that' lowered itself, to . the

acceptance of foreign royalty might condescend to

pocket. f~reign gold."

! :
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"When Pedro brougli.t .me iny chocolate' this'

morning he. told me thére hadbeén deinonstr~tions.

in sorne, oí the lower quarters."

" y es; but they are easily accounted foro The

populace do' not see ,the impracticable ph>Illises oí

. tl:te Republicans,realized, and .are'impatient for the'

. millennium oí liberty, equality, and fratermty, with

no work and lots to eat' superadded. But the'

demonstration was very trivial, 'it limited itself to~.

the sticking oí a red flag' in front of a hall-door.

There ~i'e wicked slanderers who say tlíatFigueras· yGenera
had so~ething to ·do .with.it; and.pa sed' the word·

that the 'people ' should,briug ~rioutward pressure .

to bear upon his brethren of the Assembly~ so that

he might g~t ,rid ~f some of his ungrateful colleagues

by the, argument, 'See, you are impossible, .the

people won't have you,; better for the sake of order' .

leave, that you' may av.oid. the' humility oí being'
sen,t away.'."

."Surely," 1 expostulated, "Señor' Figueras would

.not descend to such a base' trick of democracy !"

" My innocent friend," said Mentor, " onée aman

binds'himself to what is falselycalled the' pe'ople '

11-2
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4e has_to~putup~ithmuch inconveIiience1 swallow
his pri~e,.aD;d.. humour his. exacting' pet.· Figueras
knows this already; he has been stopped by groups

in the str~e~s at.various times, and obliged to amlise .

the,m by'small harangues; the .same as if he were a

.Punch-and-Judy 'showman,' making' his 'pitch' for

ha'pence:"·. o

. "Unpleasant' situation," 1 remarked. "He must

weary. of that' saón." .'

~ "M6st likely his admirers will weary of him-
.arid then,", saidMentor, with .a chuckle....:..-.~' then for' ~nere

.a' spell.of' chao~.~ The' Republic, like Saturn, has'

.an ugly,: propensity' for .devourmg its offspring.·-'

The. mob.~fon:dle~. ,'Republic~nism' as its exClusive'

prope~ty, :sp¡'éads.~·paJ.ni-branches under the.feet of
'its:proplietsoné week'and:stories them the next.· \

Casteiár,Figueras;' Pi y Margall, are the prophets

t9-day,;". theY'win~ bé' victimised -in' the, ·end. -To,

.. ' them will succeed men more viólent, who will make

largerpromises; afid then, fin'al1y, will spring up a· .

strong reaction' and a return to' something old

fashioned and stable."
. Mentor was a thorough-paced Conservativeand a .. '
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pessimist into ,the.bargain. In:· order to draw him

out 1 pleaded thát the Government was· doing 'its

best ~o ~onciliate aH parti~s:' .For instance~ it had .'

appoillted Estévanez,. Civil Governor of Madrid.'

"Aye," 'said' Mentor, "anotherevidence of 'the

truth'of' what 1 advance:'·That was'done to please

·the. Intransigentes. . Estévanez .is .belovéd, ,of the
·Reds,~and .. took_ to the hillsa fewmonths .ago in·..
assertion of 'Federal'Republiéan principIes.' I:Ie held

,the . rocky mountain: pass 'of Despeñai',Perros iJ?- '
And~lusH1, at' the head' of .a ha1idful' of,. men;"butJ d, yGeneral L:

·he'. boasts '. that .' he .neither' destioyed ' ráiiways :nor

cut telegraphic wires, ·and'·-holds eertific'ates t,o that

·effect 'froin the 'railway compánies afid: the G'overn:"

mÉmt.·: He is' an old'soldier, am'an' of .energy, and

his infiuence' with his 'party in thisprovince 18·para':'

~~UIit.:,' If the Constituent: Cortes:' proClairil' a

.moderate or 'a united Republic'he~ay niake'him~

self obstructive.. But 1 must.bid you goon-day; I ain

.off for niy constitutional 'in the' Botanic'al Gard.en~."

.. :' The reference' to theConstit~ent'Cortes 'reiniúded

me' that this wa~ the date'app~irited for theco~4

sideration of the Government' BiH ~for théirelection,
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,introduced into Congress .on the night of the 4th;
.of March. rhis Bill consisted of eight articles, the
.most important of which were that· the elections
should take pla.ce on the Joth, of Apriland three

,following days, and the meeting bn the 1st of May;
,that all Spaniards aboye the age of :twenty. should

.have votes ~ and that· on' the suspension ofthe
session ;'o( the. existing Cortes a permanent CQm

mittee. frqm theit members, with consultative func::,
~

,tions, should be appointed fo,r. theinterregiluin.' It I'~

wasfelt. that this was -throwing down the glove, er~'1
and the, lines we~e no:w marshalling fo! .t~e tug. of \!

,war. The Radicals are disquieted. They know t~at-I
.if they go to. the co~try .n0t one-third of them .~

will be returned, fo;r the reason that whoeverholds '~

.the Ministry of th~ Gobe~acion, or Int~rior, in ';~

,this paradise; of universal' suffrage can ,ret,urn the, :¡:

nominees ofhis party, and de,term~e their majori- ~~.

ties with .~athematical ,certainty., .M~isters act 'f:
'illegally inthe.~rtic~e which 'provides that ID.en of' f=;

twenty, ~ay vote.~.rrhe yourig men are t~e ,main ' ';'

. str~ngth~f Republicanism everywhere, and this

.article at a singl~ :arbitrary.scratch of thé pen adds
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half a million electors to the rolls. Hitherto the

right ,oí voting was restricted to maleswho had
attaine'd twenty-five·years. The Radicals object ti>

this sweeping alteration in the law, made' with th~

distinct object of defeating their chances; and the

hatred of those' half-~illion oí y~ung. men .thus'

sought too be enfranchised by' the new Republi~

wiU be acquired to the Radicals from the very fact

'of tJ:teir oppositiOli. .. . _
When the hour. for opening the Congress caine~

the building looked' more likea' barrack ttha~ a· y Genel alife'
House of Parliament. lA. grim Guardia Civil, in á
thre~-cornered:hat, stood' sentry, Withfixed bayonet~

at the si~e-door in the Calle de Turco, by which the
Deputies enter.~ At every window men in 'un?'orm

were- to' be seen; officers with jangling scabbards
.moved aboüt the lobbies and ante-rooms, insteau oí

the usual moody, sallow, shabby crowd of taciturn
. .., ....I . .

waiters on Providence,' muffied 'in niantlesand

. hidden in smoke,' who liahg about for hours, and

occasionally pass mysterious slips' 'oí paper by the ..

liveried afid silver-Iaced ushers to Señor Don This

or That within~'

«
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.<What .ca~ their business be? 1 often' puzzle

myself byasking. Rave they clai1l1s on, Govern
'ment for .ancestraÍ propertyg~~e·.doWn in the

Armada ?Are they. pretenders to the süccession.
in a licence tó sell tobacco and salt in lEnorca?

Or are they simply intriguing for a ticket to the

Rouse? The problem waits for solution.

.. They are not, here ,to:-day.. In their places are
the soldiers who watch over the ~afety 01 the repre
sentatlves of t~~ people. Luckily'it is wet, and the
,Cl'owds outside. cower and hu~dle under a camp of

umbrellas.; .y our persistent, drizzle lis _a. terrible

~nemy to rev?lution.There. is nothing like it for
put~ing a damper on noisy out-of-dooragitation.·

But the. occasion is a great one, ~nd. though the
clouds .seem to have been tr'aIlsformed into tanks..
wi~h. botto~s pepper~é~storedwith leaks, and nev~r

tireaf the..~eary: drip-drip, the citizens o~ .Madrid

b~avely .affr~mt :.the :weather and . c()llect on the

sle>PPY. approaches to the Palace <?f. the Congress to
discuss the a±fairs oí thecommonwealth. They

look resoluta enough to,g~ under a shower-bath in

tlÍe interest of their country. Patie~tly they stand,

. .

nera

I
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with .knit brows, their soaked 'mantles, c1~ging to

their persons, while the DePllties drive 01' walk up,

and enter to take pa~t in the. important discussion

at hand-the discussion which is to decide whether

there are to be barricádesin Madrid and in aH the

great cities, and some widows the more in Spain

within four-and-twenty hours. '

, Denser grow the, throngs and livelier the excite

ment, f?r aH th~ .rain.Repo~ts the most ecce~tric

,and alarming ,are bandiedabout., ,The people have

humed down the chufches in Malaga; but Mala- yGener .:ife
gueño, "as everybody' knows," remarks a' French

journ,alist, " is the synonym for méchant." In ~nother

.knot a rumour circulates thatameeting ,of Radicals

,had been held, the evening" previous, at. which
the Gerrnan, Au~trian, and Italian ambassadorswere

present, and that they spoke, of the necessity of a

joint' intervention to assist, in the restoration of

peace. This senseless rumour was believed by sorne. '
fo~ls, andthe .Radicals whowere supposed tobe

ready to open the door to the foreigner were cursed

and hissecl,or howled'at, as. they stepped.· into the

Palace. Word passes that the Intransigentes are
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in ar;ms in the lower quarters of the town, and have

taken up "strategic points" in view of any emer

gencythat may arise. If the Governmentis beate,n
they mean to raise the red flag,' to occupy the

theatres, as they did once before, to' turn the Plaza

Santa Ana' and the Plazuela de Anton Martin into

headquarters, 'and, if necessary, to' march on th~

Parliament-house andmake an example of those '

traitorous Radicals who would betray the' people

"and bring backthe Monarchy. Law-featingMadrid
is in a state 'of wan terror, arid thanks Providence ~ .e-a
for that thrice-blessed rain. The m,en who compose

the noisy groups bel,ong to the lower classes; they
are not very numerous,but they are yery deter
mined. The active demonstration is confined to"a,

nucleus of some one hundred and fifty persons.

Delegates occasionallyarrive frOID distant parts of

the town, w:hisper to" comrades in the' mob, arid
departo It' is known tbat ,the' troops ar~ confined'

to barracks, tbat' a hundred 'picked 'men of the
, Guardia Civil have reinforced' tbe garrison of the

Palace of Congress, an~ tbat Señor Martos has not
quitted it since' tbeprev~ous night.,

-
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Tryand realise to yourself a crowd from Clerk~n

:well Green surging and yelling angrily in the open .

space before Westminster Hall, a battalion. of the

Coldstreams keeping watch and ward bn the faith
fuI. Commons, and Mr. Speaker, for reasons of

personalsecurity, compe~ed to .have a shakedown
.. in the House !

At half-past three o'clock the flag' is run up to '1

the h~ad of the staff on the roof, but it dróops:

.limp and woebegone in the wet. The Assembly is

in session. The waiting crowds incréase ;.- the yGene.raHfe·
.windows commanding a view .of the Palace are .

filled, and the pavements oí the streetscontiguous

are black with .anxious loiterers, in spite ofthe

:detestable weather.Ne'Ysof what is going on
inside the Chamber' escapes by driblets; as soon as

:a Deputy .01' a reporter comes o~t he is button
holedandinterviewed.

." The Radicals hold firm," says one, and there is·
. a. howl of rage, and thechattering flaneurs, who

linger on the pavement at a safe distance,. stir

.their heels with arare unity of sentimenp. " Devil

.take the hindmost 1" is the motto of these dignified .
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,hl;lrgesses. of Madrid when a cry of 'danger is raised ;

,bang go the shutters against the shop-windows ID
·a.jiffy. '

At one period the attitude of the 'crowd i:mmedi.:.

ately opposite the entranceof the Palace boded ill ;
-cries. of "Viva la República Federal 1" and" Death
to the Radicals 1" were raised, and Señor Estévanez,

the Civil Governor of Madrid, was obliged to come
out and speak 'to his pet lambs, andpacify them

- '

with the assurance that the Federal Republic was ,
safe.: Five mounted Civil Guards took up their °neral .
stations at the mouth' oí the Calle de Turco after

this'-~ndstbod there silent, statue-like, with draw~ ,

swords in their gauntleted grip, untilday' had
melted into twilight;, and twilight int~ night. Th,ese

, ,

fivecavaliers, 'in their heavy cloaks,b!acker than

the darkness a~ound, had really some'thing super
natural in their .grisly quietude as they. rested
.stock~still, in ' their . saddles~ .Their,mission was

Qminous of evil; they were there an ugly index oÍ'
,what w~s feared., Had they found itnecessary to

clap sp~r to their horses and,phinge upon the mob,
,~ would' not have given much' for their lives. Thos~

, ,-
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five "lost sentinels "were sure to ,have been pie~ed,

off before their eomrades on.foot could have 'sallied
, "

from theadj~eent building to their reseue. , Siriis~er-~

looking fellows, ~n jaeketsand fuI' eaps, .with' rifles~

slung aeross the~r shoulders,' were not enseoncedjn ~

the' street-eorners in easy ráílge without a purpose. .'

,The seene inside. the ..Chamber gave equal tokén:

that a question' of. vita1 interest ~as being debated.:

The gallery assigned tothepublie was erammed'as

c~osely as th.~·pit ~f .DrurY,Lane on Boxing. Night ;' .

the press gallery¡ :van:,over 'J with' repórter~; 1every:
sealt available was full. bÚt those reserved--'for the'

ambassadors... Their seats wereempty;~ not even'

the war-worn figure of Genera~ Sickles was tú .. be'

distingui~hed. Cristinos .. :Martos, looking. anxious'

but firm, was in the presidential. chair; ~nd.the·

halberdiers in purple and gold, .with .their heavy

silver maees and nodding white" plumes, ,oecupied,

their aceustomed places to ~he right and left.

The President rings' his .bell. for .. business. The,

first operation is to read the minutes,of the pre

vious sitting, whichare approved. 'Then one of

those obst~uetive members tobe 'encountered-.in

.. .

'\
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every legislative assembly-be lt Reichsrath, Rigs-·

dag, Skupstina, or Storthing...:-rises to take his'·

little innings on sorne· petty topic· thatconcerns

none beyond his oWn small circle~ He is quickly -I

bowled out,. and the order of the day is arrived at~

that for which we are a11 waiting, th~t whichmakes

, this one of the most serious and important sittings

since the abdication of the Ring. The reading of

the· reports of the committee ,,:as first proceeded

with, .tha~ of themajority taking precedence. This

'document was rather long, but may be summarised nera
into a lament that the Government intended to

make the permanent .committee a purely consulta-

tive Hody; a declaration that the time was unsuit-
able for an election, civil war being actually carried,

.on in Spain; and a protest that the clause estab-

lishing twenty as the age _from which theprivilege

of voting dated was " an abuse and an irregularity."

It concluded witha project of law, in a .single,

article, binding the Assembly to convoke the Cortes.

whenever it considered the condition of the country
. . .'

such as to guarantee freedom of suffrageand the

interests oí the Republic.

r

L ._
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Primo de Rivero's report was then read. He

based it on the c,onviction that the transitory period

shoÚld be'closed i~ the interest of dornestic order,.

and· that the Constituent Cortes would be the true

l'epresentation of the national will.' To efi'ect con

eiliation, he would subrnit a bill fixing May 10th

as the '.. period . ~f election, June. 1st. as that of

the meetIng.of the Cortes, and twenty-one as the

age at which Spaniards should have power to exer~

cise electoral rights.

The consideration of the report of the minority"
. which was looked on as an amendment, carne first.

The Chi~f of the Ex~cutive Pow~r,Figueras, him
self opened the discussion. The Government had

presented abill so ftarned that they hoped.it "\Vould

satisfy the divers' aspirations oí the Assembly.

They. tbought they could go no further, but since.

~rimo de Rivera had seen fit todraw up his con- .

ciliatory reporttbey had r~solved to modify their

primitive proposition in certain particulars, such as

the definition of the' facuIties of the permanent

. committee an~. the date of the elections. But tha~

was the extreme limit of cúmpromise.· . They would .

ti
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stand or fallby the vote áboutto' begiven.' Ifth~

Chamber gave, them' its supp~rt they'would'pro

ceed with the rude task of administration, and .they

were resolved firmly to sustain ,order, military dis~','

cipline, and the majesty ofthe law.' Rere Señor
. -.' . . .

Figueras branched off into a' schoolboydigression

as to what the law was, and how it should be ad-'

ministered. Coming to the real point, he said if

Primo de Rivero's bill were rejected, the Cahinet_,

would, hand, i~ its resignati?n, afia, would 'ask, the?

representatives to name' its successors on the spot,

for in those' critical moments a solútioI;l of con

tinuity in po~er w:ou1d. be atten~ed with grave
risls. I

Señor Guardia then rosé to deny that the exist-·

ing Chamber had fulfilled its mission, and that the

opportune .time hadarrived. fol' the election' of ,

another. The very Government itself hitd :wade

avowal to that effect. Certain bills remained to be'

discussed and voted. Besides, had they not ~ther

d\lties of greater necessity ? Whatwas the state of

the country? An armed absolutism prevailed in'

some provinces ;Catalonia recognised no chiefs but

TR t Rn
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those of the locality (here there were rntenuptions)..

In the' citiés of the South, the public forces had

abandoned .their arros to persons more' '01" less'

autborised in sorne oí them, and in others the par"'- .

.tition oí' sacred property had been announced. In

, the 'heart' of Castile and Andalusia the ;ayunta~

.' mientos had to· resign in thepresénce oí superior

force. . Under those .circumstances . nó 'elections

ouldbe carried on with libe~ty. And, as if this'
were not sufficient, there was an' article which

added' 400,000 electors to the register. . This was

an.·'aggravation, oí' difficulties when mistrust .was

supreme everywhere.• Tlie majority o~ the report

ing committee(oí which he formed part)believed

that· the initiative oí a convocation oí the Cortes...

should 'come, not from' the Government, brit from

.the .' Chambel~. The destruction of the' elements

which were not represented in the GovernmeIit was
what was sought bythis call for a new Chamber. . "

Primo de .Rivero then explained his positi'on,

which was curioU:s. He, a member oí the' Radical .

party, diságreed with his colleagues; but his' motive , '

was the salvation'oí the Republic. If 11i8,bill wel'e
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.not accepted; the disasters that would· fall upon .

the country would be tremendous and· immediate.

'Thisplump declaration created whát is called "sen

:sation." . ·TJ:íe General next reviewed the ·differen~ ,

:solutions which offered themselves. A new Cábinet of

-Republicans of long standing was not tobe thought

'·of, and a mixedCabinet would be a calamity.· One

other solution remained, the formation of a Cabinet .

:rom .the .Radical majOl·ity. With. aH respect he

'would ask, Did that majority possess the móral au

thority to raise the standard of Republicanis~ ?'Did

they recollect thát ~helr former 'chief, Raiz Zoril1a, .

~alled thém cowards because they were about to pro- '

'c1aim· the ltepublic? Re repu~ated the accusation,

Rere there was a row, w~ch recalled to mind

that famous one between Mr. Pickwick and ~Ir.

.Blotton, of· Aldgate. Sefior J uan ~amon Zorilla

:rose to defend his abs~nt relative. After a call to

order, and a palaver, during which Primo.d~ Rivero
.explained that he was speakíng merelyof Señor

Zorilla the politician, but that Señor Zorilla per

sonallywas allthat was honourable and patriotic,

.ihe discussion flowed back into its proper ehanneI.

lÚ
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The General frankly admitted that the R~dicals

lacked moral authority. "Now," he said, "we, are

Republicans, but a month ago we wereMonarchists~"

He then related with an ingenuo~sness: that wa~\ I

!emarkable in a professed friend, all the, faults hi~ ,

.patty had committed, and prophesied that if a

Radical, Cabinet we~ formed it would, ~ot la~t

three days. Who ~ows what might occur?, In

terruptions punctuated the soldier's discourse, bu;t

he turned 'round and told those whodidnot like '

'what he said, that prudence was better than valo~ll'

when valourwas stupid and madereckless exposur~

of lives. He wound up by asking the repr~sent~

tives to seek inspiration in their patriotismand lov.e

of liberty, and support his bill, which he confesse{

. i\vas his in spir~t only, and had not been ~awn up

, by him but by members of the Government.

These ~pening orations oí the challl:pions of t~e ,
two parties in the committee, themajority oí s~,

and the minority of one, give the p~t~ of' the
arguments pro andcon. Thenfollowed t~lkee-talk~e

by obscurities - speechlets 'of t~e maunder~g.

I school, habitual oí nights in Sto Step~en's, w,hen

12-2
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wise men betake themselves to the terrace, and the
'stenographers yawn .arid, chew their' pencils. ' A

Republican editor' ,declared that the' Republican

'préss was aH that was'lovely, and a Depútyfrom
'Barcelona affirmed' that the city by' the Mediter

'ranean was amodel of tranquillity (why was'there
'a loúd: ~'haw;'haw" here ?)., One of· the' Zarilla

·familj rose to defend his absent namesake a second

.time, and Señor Lopez; chairman of the' reporting

'committee, asseverated that the' Radicals' had no

'yearning fol' office, that the Government should be'

:satisfied with an 'As'sembly so liberal and_somuch

.in~lined to' he~p it, and that if. anar?hy were to be

~theissue, thé waters of the J ordan would not'wash
~. .'

.~th.~' nien who ruled of the responsibility.. Then .

(~Cristinos .Martas descended [rom his tribune, and

.8ai~ hé w?'uld accept any arrangeinent which would

.::s~'c~re pea?e.· The crisis had come. The question

'~y~hichthe~inistry had elected to stand or fall
(, w:as: put. ,tó ,the test; and exactly nineteen 'Radicals,

"léss thana\s'core' out of' over two hundred, voted in

. the oppositioÍt' . . .' .

S~ 'thé 'Republicans retain their seats and blood-

• O'..... ~l.' .
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shed .is averted. .The .-mercy is ,due,. n~t ~o tb,e'

goodness of the cause, nor-to the persuasiv.e plead- . '
ings of its advocates, but to the intimidation of the_

':1
mob. The Radical majority were the judges, and;!¡

.1

the judges were, cowed by the rabble of tp.e streets,' : 1

and their spokesmen in the Chamber.. The ,Ra~cal.
JI

majority had it in their power to ',put the Repub-. 'jI

licans off thecoveted blue benches ofthe Treasury; . ;1
but the Radical majority, feeling that there .we.r~,no: It

strong, arms outside to back them" "caved, in.":' , .\\
' ',. '" d Y' Genera '1'

That is theplain way ofputting it, ,'F~ve ,memb.ers: ' "

out of every six in the house were Radicals, six¡ out:- _

of se'V~n of., the sections of ~he house were Radic.al.

Those sections,or standing conlmittees, are ,dra~vn'io,

by lot on the first oí every month, and all ~e~b.ers : .
iríust belong' to one' or other of -them. ,.Every:bill.- .

that is prese?-ted must bereferr~d ~o.a coml?itt~e.- .

composed of seven .members, one sele~te~ by~a~h'::

section. 'o Six _df, the membersof the committeeto ;

report Oll the bill of dissolution presented by ,Se~or; .

Figueras were. Radicals;. one' solitary' o memb~r,

GeneralPrimo de ~ivero, recalled fromfightingthe,

Carlists in Guipúzcoa, favoured the. Government.,-:
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The Opposition stoód t<;> the Ministry as six to one.

And the Opposition being thus strong, the Ministry

had beaten it! The 'wonder ~eases when itis re-'

collected that the hands oí the majority were tied;

.evéry plan was triedt~ influence them into not

ousting theMinistry~coaxingandcajolery, appeals

. to their love of peace and country, and ultimately

threats. As result, when it carne to ,the "who

shall?" they did not su~tain the convictions they "

liad' openly' expressed on all previous occasions.

Peradv€mture 'this' was patriotism, peradventul'8 it
\v-as prudence.

, The debate was over~ It was ten o'cloc:4:. The

'crowd' ráised exultant shouts and dispersed to their

ho~és,to the clubs, ortothe- coffee-houses, where

there wassoon a fi~~-fire oí hand-claps to summon

the waiters' and a Bagel oí voluble jabber. The

five ghostly cavaliers Üutside the Palace oí the'

Congress 'sta~ted to life, sheathed their sabres,'"

. c'aught up their brid1es,and returned to their stables~

." The .Republic had been reprieved. What a sigh'

oí. relief San Isidro Labrador, patron oí M:adrid,.

must have heaved.
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CHAPTER IX.

,]he InventiollS of Don Fulano de Tal-Stopping a Train-
"A Ver Fine Blaggar"-The Legend of SantaOruz
Dodging a Warrant-Outlawed-Ohased by Gendarmes'
-A JackSheppard Escape-The Oura becomes Oabe- .
cilla-Sleeping .with an Eye .Open-Exploits and
Atrocities -.:.- Dilettante Oarlists in London - The
Combat of Monreal-¡barreta's Relics-A Tale for the
Marines-The Carlists Looking-up..

JUl1H\ n EVERY other day~everyotherhour, t might almost
say-a newrumour· was born in Madrid~ These

l'umou~s were usually figments, always exaggera

.tions. If~ne were to inquire into. their origin :pon

. Fulano de Tal, the Man in the Street, was certain tO

have assisted as accOUChelJJr. Alas! .truth in Spain
is coyest.oí sparrows, and to be caught must have.

not a grain but a whole bushel oí salt shaken over

its tail. Don Carlos was .always turning up some- •

where like abad shilling. Were he to be where he

was said to be., he' must havebeen a· supernatural
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,Don Carlos-must have' inherited theseven

,leagued boots of fairy tale, as his brother hadthe
invisible cloak,' foro he was here, there, everywhere;
and nowhere, at' one and the same, time. B~t

wherever hovered thePretender,or the "heir pre
sumptuous," as a Spanish acquaintance, not well up
in,English as "she is spoke," persisted in callinghim,
or whatever he may have been doing, there could

be no doubt that some of his followers were i? the

field and alarmingly active. , Qn the 13thof March,

the capital was furious at· the ?fficial news 'that
communication with France and the rest of ~urope

by the north ha~ been cut. Vitoria was the limit
oí Spaiil: now; beyond" it ~as the troublous No
Man's Land, where, the legen~s of Manuel San~a

Cruz and his desperadoes abounded. He it wa~

who had ripped upthe rails near Tolósa" and waited
for the accident which was sure to occur wheri the ' ,

first train .travelling ,towards the frontier would. ,- .'

arrive. ,Four 'inoffensive passengers were hurled

into eternity. T~e excuse for the conduct of this

minister of peace was that these, trains carried '

troops. If the railway company would pay him a

1

'¡ ,
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tribute and engage, toea~ry no. troops, Santa Cruz,., .

w~o is aecommodating,. would let .them pass freely•.

The.. coinpanY ',was. wilJing, for, these inte!ruptions
were killing the dividends, bu~ ,the. Governm.ent
objected. In common justice to the more intelli-.'

gent members of.the party this .soldier-priest
., ; ..

disgraced, it should be admitted that they c~~sed

him loudly·anddeepl~. His conduct was br~ging .
bis order into disrepute.. For, instance, in. Vi~oria,

.nearhis own hunting-groun.d, when. the R~publ~~

:was proclaimed, ,the .Civil, Governor ,dropped, a·
hint that' it would be necessary, to . "exterminate

the highwaymenof. the blacksoutane."The priests

of the town got so frightened that they did not

dare to show themselves in the streets. B~t they

we!e in no, danger"though, the merciless, Manuel
wasdoing.what he eould tomake the priests' garb

unpopular~. A Carlist paper in Madrid, with some

conscience left, had: the honesty to say.Manuel was.
. not a credit ,to his cioth, and. that Don Ca~los did'

'not apprQve 'oí the ,many savage ac~s 4e had com-"

mitted. Manuel sent the editor a letter, with his

compliments, promising to teach him bettermanners

ay.Gen€r~!

( I

"
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than to speak ill of the absent when he ,carne to

Ma~id'! . The general anticipation, based on a' fond

hope, was that if Manuel ever did come to Madrid,
it would be' strapped on a hurdle.But he had

his admirers, nevertheless. My Jriend, the Duke de'

·Fitzpepper, swore in his execrable execrating English .

·that he was a " cottam .ver fine blaggar~oh, ye-es !

ious qu'il y avait de plus crome, mon cher 1" From

one lof these admirers ,vho knew. his family, 1 ob- .'

t~ined an interesting epitome of his career.

,: .Santa Cruzwas b6m atElduayen in 'auipúzcoa

in 1842. Ari aged uncle gave him some lessons i.Ií
J:Jati~, and placed him in an ecclesiastical seminary,

where heseems tohave prinCipally devoted himself

·to the practice of athletic' exercises.· ·He carne out"
in' 1866 a clerkand agymnasiarch rolled in one, and

was appoint~~ to thepastoral charge, of Hernialde,

a cluster of houses near Tolosa. He· attended

zealously to the dutie.~ of his. ministry~ leadmg a

simple,frugal life with his sister; but"When stories

of the struggles of 'Zu~alacárregui' and Gonzales

Moreno in .the, previous 'Carlist war were recounted

by the wide hearth, it was noticed that the priest's '
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. eyes blazed like the faggots sputteri~gin flaine- ,

spik~s ' towards "the chimney-top. ,He was a'
'Monarchist oí the Basque ~tamp by race,by 'eduea~, '

tión, byconviction. 'He should have been a warribr,

;hóta preaeher' oí. the Gospel;but it"the cire~m.. '

stanceswht~h produce the' man had not 'arisen,'he

inight have 'veg~tated, and died in obseuritym his

mountain village. The circumstances aróse in
August, 1870. ' A -revolt of the fotir 'provinees ,oí-

Alava, Guipúzcoa, and Biseay (the Basques or

Vas~ongadas),and Nayatre, was to take plac~.in O a yGe
that month. Át the outset it was rendered abortive'

.' J>y the treaehery ofa Colonel Escoda., It .broke
out 'on the 27th oí Ailgtlst, and was suppressed on

the'. following daY.· Santa Cruz, whose opinions

w~re w~ll knó'wn to the party, had been asked. to

w~tehover a depot of '~rms 'which" had been

colleeted fol' the insurgents', at Hernialde. His

,share inthe plot was betrayed, and one morning, as "

he was celebrating Divine ~er,:ice, his, chureh was
entered by a party oí soldiers who waited at the'

, footof the altar until he had finished· the cere-

mony.

'1

. ,.1 .
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"In thename ofthe law~ followme;" said th(3'

oflicer .in,command; "1 -havea:warrant 'for;your.

ar;rest from Madrid.;'

" Very well," sai~ the Cura; ." but surely iou will'

allow. me to.breakfastfirst, unless. they ardered you"

to take me captive.on an emptystomach." . ,
, This was. murmured 'in a' tone so, dulcet and.

injured .that .the officer hastened. to .asslire. :the.

clergyman' t.hat. he :might. breakfast,and' accom

panied him to the prespytery.

." Sinceremonia,'·',said the Cura, ~'will.you con.- era'
descend to share my meal ?"',

"Thanks,. very much." "

H\ nt ·nn ,The priest entered ihe house; the soldiers waited

outside, and argued that it was an infernal 'shame

ánd apiece oí tyranny on the part of Prim and the'

rest' to have ,ordered' such a harmless, ·nice ma~ to'-

I 'be clapped into gaol. ' Presently a peasant,witha

basket of fruit on his head came out oí thehouse.,

The soldiers waited, long. 'They 'Yait~d in vahL:

The peasant and ,the priest were' one and the same., ;

For~wo. years SantaCruz.wandered in the

, m?untains an~ in France, was " on his keeping/'.- as.

r '
¡..:.-._---'----_._---,---
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they say in' Munster, but was. finally arrested ~nd

. interned. at' Nantes; by theFrench áuthorities. ;A

éharaéteristic story was ,rehited' oÍ' his arresto ,', .He

was stopped .on the .bridge between St.' Je~n .d~

:Luz'and Cibour by two gendarmes. \ -'

. ¡ 'C,Your papers 1" demanded'one.

,l'My .papers! . WaittiU, 1 loók for them," an-

s\Vered Santa Cruz, not ID, the least disconcerted. ,...

He fumbled in his, pockéts, .turned them.' inside

out, tapped the·lining. oí his cl~thes, searched high

.and .low,. pi'etending ·t<)' be very much,astonished' ra yGener,
thathe could not discover the. aocument; and, sud""

d~fi1y, while the gendarmes; thrown, ,off their guard,

wére:.speaking, tO,one anóth~r,made, a 'spring:side.

, ways, and wasoff like a oolt ftom abow, the agents .

oí authority pOllnding :aft~r him. in : their, cluinsy

,jac~""~oots., The chasela~ted an llour;, tothe

intense amusement of· aH theidlers oí the town; '.
, but ~'p~asant,notgrasping the t~ue state oí affairs, .

"clutched ~he, pap.ting. SantaC~uz' and held bim

'. until the arrivál oí the gendarmes.. '
In 1872, when Don Carlos again made appeal to

, - ".., /

'arms, Santa Cruz' succeeded in evading notiée, and

t,

.. \ .
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crossing the front'ier, attached himself aschaplain
to the band of Recondo. - The Pretendiente himself.

entered'by the pass of Vera, but was sUrptised at

Oroquieta, in Navarre, by General Moriones, who

defeated him <m the 4th óf May, and withered his

hopes for that time.The convention of Amol'ovieta
followed,arms were give~ upby thousands, and the

factions, 01' partIdas, dispersed to their' homes.

Santa· Cruz returned tú' France. After a week's

intetval he re-entered Spain, andjoined a body óf

the insurbO'ents' who still ·ranQ"ed.' the líills I in . f
I .- '-', . a

.GuipÚzcoa. One day he missed his cO!llpanions in

a foreed march, ando fell !nto an ambuscade.

á r amSanta Qruz," he said to the soldiers,

unquailillgly, Ce' do. what YO}}' wiU with me."

He was pinioned arid led' to the nearest village...

'The comnÍandant of the detachment, ·one Urdan

. pilleta, went up to his pí:-isoner and said to him,

. with an inexcusable pettiness oísarcasm:'

~'My good lad, 'you' 'are 'óut of 1uck. In a few

..hours you are safe to be shot."

" AH right. We shaH' see .about that," stoically

answered Santa Cruz.
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The priest was led into a large two-stOl;ied house, '~

an~ t~rust· into· a, room near the garret, there. to

enter on~js -preparation for' death. -Therewas a

bed in the room, aild from the sheets on- that bed, '

Santa Cruz made 'the rosary on which to tell his

litany,· which was not one for the dying. He

tore them up, twisted. them, tied them, together, f!
and letting himself out of the window as far as his

improvised rope would go, dropped into the arms ' .' 1
of a; couple of friends beneath. Before the alarm '

could be given he was up to his neck in a ,mar~h,Dra yGene dll~~
, where his, h~ad was concea ed by a ran~ 'growth of

rushes. Mter anenforced bath of twelve hours he

sought refuge with a wood~cutter, who helped mm
to pass over by night into France. The tale of his

escapeadded to his fame. He was no longer a

cura, he· was a cabecilla-a· born leader in partisan

warfare.The Carlists still kept the field inCata~

Jonia, but in the north-west all was apparently,'
overo ' Order reigned ·as in Warsaw., Nevertheless,

it was felt that a spark would re~ndlea confla-:

gration. ' ,Santa' Cruz was the. spark.

, "Ii' 1 had c:mly t~irty men at my back, I'd lift

JUl1T
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the fl~g . again,'" Santa" Cruz was . overheard to

hoast. "

The thirty men presente"d themselves;. and, ' on

the 1st'oí December, 1872, the irrepressiblepriest, .

no'w surnamed thePeter theHermit ofCarlism,

'recrossed the. frontier.' Six days afterwards' he

stopped themail "train a few miles outside ,San

Sebastian, and ,Madrid learned with stupor that

the Carlist insurrection had flared up anew.

"That ,'wás virtually the knell of the Savoy

dYnasty,"said my informant; "and S~nta Cruz it
was whotolled the knell."

This notable individuality must .have the rare'

magnetic power of compelling men' to 'follow and

believe in him, and of winning over their' fidelity.

His barid of thirty has now swelled to five hundred,

as devoted as ever were the Highlanders of Prestan

and Falkirk., He believes in his star; and he does

not believe in carrying, on hostilities with ·kid..: .

gloves on his hands. Vitriol is more in .his- Hne .

,thanrose-:water. l, should:very much like tomeet .

Santa Cruz. He is said to be as agile as· Mina, a

wonderful walker, and to' share alf the .fatigues

j'
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.and privations 'oí his followers. . He accomplished

an aIrriost ipcredibIe journey across the. craggy
hilIs and ravines, from Tafal1a i:q. Navarre to the

confines.of Biscay, in sixteen hours., At sunset,

when the halt is called, and the provisions ara. ,

distributed,' the guerrillerosassemble round their

chief, who resumes for a' time theeharacter of the

Cura of .Hernialde. Evening ,.devotions, are re.,.

peated, and prayers are 'ofi'ered for his Majesty King

Charles VIL, the Much-Desired; for $pain andher
rescue from the monster of anarchy; for the dead, - J YGener
and for t~ose who· are next to die on thé "caOlpo . '

de honor." ,r.I;'he devotions ended, the priest again

becomes the partisan-chief, and. praises or blames

his soldiers; and then the, guards are set,and the

guerrilleros; wrapped in their blankets, take a final

puU at the ,,:ine-skin,and sink" to rest upon the

heather.. Long after the band has been shrouded

'in niist :lethargic, th~ figure of Santa, Cruz may be
seen looming against a rock, upright but 'for the'

head" which is supported by a huge' gnarled stafl:

,~n his hand he grasps a key. When the benumbed

'or listless fingers part and release that key lour
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times, Santa Cruz gives the 'rousrng signal, the

guerri~leros start to their feet, and the line' of march

is again taken üp.

,Is it not all delightfully roma~tic? ,If the late .

'. '.Miss J a~e Porter, who wrote that prized book of

.'truant youth, "The Scottish Chiefs," were only to

'have encountered ,this prettj man, she would have

swoonedwith thejoy of authorship. Had Harrison

'Ainswortli' but ,dreamed of such unconventional

'possibilities, he would never have debased his in

tellect to the glorification of a vulgar prison-breaker
like Jack Sheppal"q. But the only' craftsma:il~ 'of

the pen 'who ~ould have risen to the height of the .

theme was he who wove the gold-shot tale of "Paul
, Clifford."

The l:;ttest news we hear of the Carlist priest is

thata woman was shot by his orde:t;"s at Escoriaza.*
On second thought 1 am not' so sure that 1 should

/

*' In fair play to Santa Cruz,it is right to state' that he
believed ,this female to be a spy, who, ullder t4e pretence. of
Carlism, was willing to "betray the volunteers of God and
the King, and carried despatches to the enemy'sewn up in
~er dress.'~ Still, the idea of a minister of religion ordering
a woman to be shot does not recommend itself, although
the woma:n may have justly deserved her fate. .
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·very much like to meet Santa Cruz.. And at this
very period, 'while .the shrieks of a fusilladed
female were ringing in the air, a fi.1ssycommittee

of dilettante Carlists; sitting in London, protested
that the. sacred cause of legitimacY,was· advancing

by lawful, chivalri~, and immaculate means ouIYo!
From. the snug security of their back-parlour

they wrote letters· to the papers denyjng the

· "wanton" destruction of r~ilw!1y~stations by. too
Carlists. The flames were /still uridulating over the
station of Santa Olla, between Burgos a~d Pancorbo,

, while the ink was wet on that inspired refutatioIÍ!
'There are factories of falsehood elsewhere than in .,

.Spain.
A cabecilla had warned the station-masters m

Guipúzcoa that all railway-servants who dürst ~er- .

forro their work would be shot, and thatall trains

which had the hardihood. to move would be given
over to the flames; arid Lizárraga, an ex-field-

· officer of the regular army, had calmly notified to
the alcaldes of the province that. he would fine.
them what would be the equivalent of a hundred
pounds sterling with us the first time they failed to . .

13-2 .
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:advise him of the movements of troops, and that

'. he would stick them uP. against a wall and put a

'bullet' through their heads for the second offence.

·Passports through the Carlist lines, formally drawn
·up, sealed,' and signed, were for sale for ten duros

·(about two pounds sterling) in bureau~ transparently

·dissembled,' and met with ready purchasers. The

:article was. cheap, if only as a cu~iosity. Rete is
, the 'textual copy of an announcement in La .

.......-----. ;Esperanza, a recognised and' tolerated Carlist organ

,of Madrid: ,. vI'
" The direction of the NorthernRailway Qompany

'having 'failed ~o observe the ne~trality. ordered

respecting the conveyance of tr,oops and stores of

, war, the Carlists,'we are assured, cut the line yester-'

day at four points in the province of Guip~zcoa."

The .Republic that permitted a newspaper pub-~ ,

, lished under its nose thus to talkof rebels against

, its authority " ordering" the 'railway companies not

, to convey troops was not arbitrary, to my thinking.

'But Spain is an enigma. An English Government

, would ]:iardly permit a journal to speak of the

1 operations of a Fenian band in the same terms.

111\ nt 1\
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There could be n.o concealment of the fact that
the adhere~ts of Charles VI!., k~g in. nubibus"

were making headway.

.. On the 9th of March a combatwas fought at

Monreal, a village on "the slope,of a hill.,to the
south-east of Painpeluna, between' the fact~ons ó'(

Dorregaray, 0110,. Perula, and otheis,. and the

. regulars under Nouv:ilas, the General who had. ~et

out from the capital with such a grandiloqu~nt

farewell speech. .Pampeluna is distant sixteen hours

by rail. The account of the .combat, the ~?st im
portant since, Oroqujeta, was - published. in .the

official journal four days afterwards.

In the interval the Carlist papers at ~~drid had

been. singing h~sannas. over an alleged' :victory of
their friends, and boasting that. the Republican

, .
General had lost hi~ artillery.The. RePllblican
Government did not suppress those' papers. As ~

matter of. cour~e, Nouvilas ,claimed the victory ,for

himself.. Victories are always claimed by.both ~~des

in tbis civil struggle. To get near truth one must·
. •.•. • ••.... I

read the narratives for and. a,gainst, compare and,
balance· them, and by jealous analysis of evidence

'.. .
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it is possible 'one m~y light, in a haphazard way,
on so~ething vagu~ly' resembling' what actually
happened. '

rhereport of Nou-vilas is béfo!e me as l'write.
He éstimated the enemy at 2,500 infaritry and 200

cavalry.' His own force, cónsisting of a battalion oí

the Chasseurs ofPorto Rico, two companies oí the

Guadalájara infantry, a section' of mountain artil-'

lery(two guns, I take it), a couple of sections of

....._---' the Hussars 'of Pavia, and one of theLancers of ''v

, Nuinancia~ m~de uP" á total, of about 600 foot and
80 horse.' The combat lasted through two -hours oí .'

darkness, and Nouvilas" although bragging that he .

~islodged 'the Oar~ists, has to adm~t that he was.
unable tó follow up his' success. Reason: his

troops had marched eight leagueswithout food
01' rest! A league is~ 4,565 English yar~s; multiply
that by eight, and 1 think it will be, suspected that :
the 'tale ofNouvilas was intended for the amphi.:

bious branch'of the service. He confessesto a; 10s8

óf one superior officer (Colonel Don Manuel Ibarreta,

of the Stafl' Corps), afid fivé rank and file killed,

three officel~s and 'fifty-three~oulided;six contused"
and four missing..

I1T· DI R
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, An anecdote casts a lurid light of disclosureon
the discipline oí this victorious column., The Staff

Corps have amusetim at Madrid, and were anxious "

to procure sorne relics of' 'their comrade who had

"died bO"lo,riously' while ho1dinoO" a hazardous position ' ( í/,j

with singular courage." AH they could get was his l
'cap, and sash. His boots were plilled ~ff, his pockeis ;,1

rified, and every lit~le article he possessed, to, his jll

English lever watch, was appropriated~doubtless 1I
1

15yoldiers -w-ho ,were desirous, ~f souvenirs 01' so ' l'
'gallant a ·ge~tleman. l 'yGeneraf !

, Certain inférences were to be drawn from the,

report oí" Nouvilas. ~he Carlist position was ad-
mirably chosen~ the leaders took proper precautions

against surprise; and the roen fought with dogged

pluck~ They must have been badly equipped, since

they 1eft behiiid them' firearms ofevery descriptioIi.

TÍiey are arm~d a~yhow; sorne carry fowling-pieces,

'( soine blu~derb{¡sses, arid sorne fight with sticks and

stories, as, the return of those six soldi~rs contused

estab1ishes. 'The General had breechloaders 'and;'
roountain' howitzers; hussars arid cuirassiers sup

ported his in,fantry; and yet these rebe1s of the

hi11s held their owu for two hours !
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Even on his own showing the .victory oí the

Repub¡ican. commander was. poor, and dearly pur~

chased.. At one time he admits· he. was encircled
by the enemy, and had .to unsheath in self-defen~e. .

He reports four men missing~that J:?eanscaptu~ed ;
and, though having routed his foes, h~ can only
point to thirteen pdsoners and two dead horses·1

The Carlists fIed " precipitately," but they appear to
____~_ have had Ieisure, tocarry off their wounded with

tlie exception of sixteen. Reference to Carlists
supposed to be wounded, coupIed with the silence

about '. those supposed to be dead. is remarkable..
Were there none kilIed? General Nouvilas, instead .

oF gOlng forward next day, returned too Pampel~na

to indite a despatch ID which he directly commends'
his own four sons, and i.ndirectIy praises. himself.

He has been laid up with-sore throat' since, and has

been unabIe to resume his prosecution of the dis
Iodged and dispersed enemy.. 1 begin to t~iJ}k

these Uarlists, as my Ianillord at Beasain predicted,

"wiU give more trouble."

l'
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CONSTANTINE, the porter at, the. Fonda .de. Paris,
asked me one forenoon would 1 like to take a ticket

fora bull-fight. : He.had an ex~ellen~one(exc~llent

batch, he meant) to disp~se of," in the sha.de.". 1

stared' at him indignantly, nodded my head in the

same vein, but' winked as 1 passed: throug~. the

hall and sprang up the stairs. An Englishclergy~

man and his daughter, who had,l(xpressed'an

abhorrence for tauromachy in .my presen~e,.had

overheard Constantine's temptation,and herice my

bebaviour.

JU T1\



, "Tauromachy 1" the dear old minister ,argued.

"\\"'hat can you expect, sir, from a people who have

to buckle',two languages in double harness to find a;

name for their brutal practice? 'Tis illegitimate, .

sir, like the deriv~tive. Taurusis Latin~ fUJ,X1J is
.Greek; .the compound is barbaric."

1 bowed, for Emmeline was seemly, witha dehcate

elegance, and she looked up with a pleased and

.almost triumphant look, as much as .to say, Papa .. I
is not one oí your common persons, but a mighty .

'-"

learned dighitary indeed. ' Id A alife
That was why Constantine waited his opportunity

tú sllp the' ticket .into my hands in a corridor,

explaining that ~ seat in the shade was a privilege
. ~ot' to be' despised, as the sun at the other sida

flung a glare Oli' the spectator that d~zzled his
'vlew; besi~es, it was broiling and' headachy to sit·.

'fol' hours in its rays.

"1 kne~ you would go the first chance you had," .

. said' Oonstantme ;' "1 read it in your eyes' as you

gloated over the pictures oí the sport .in the hall.
They· make a magnificent fan, or you could hang
them. up on ihe wall, in your house in. England;

\1
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1 can let you have a lot a bargain.. 1 was sure of it

when you ~topped opposite the .placard of the

corrida outside, and shook yourself with joy."
Constantine was a good judge of,human nature.

1 would as sooil think of visiting Madrid and not
seeing a bull-fight, as of visiting Constantinople and

not hunting after the dancing dervishes; Kandy,
and not gazing on. the Perra Harra procession;.

London in the season, afid not going to the Military
Tournament.

But, as ,1 afterwards learned, the, weather was . YGeneral
still too" cold for the genuine game; thismight be

JUnU\ regarded as a' rehearsal, but .was patronized by the
connoisseurs,' as there were' openings for criticism

on th~ style o~ novices, and estimates as to who had

in them the stuff oí cóming meno . The bull wants
the ard'ent heats" of midsumme:r to fire him for the

. combat. Th~ true season begins with a late Easter

tide, when thekings 'of th~ herd, fresh from the
meadows, have .arrogant blood careering' in their

veins; and are suppl~ in the "limbs. . Té:> stimulate.

them now, the dogs br the banderillas de fuego, both

alíen to true' taurómachy, would have to be ca~led
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in. This is. but the heyday of the novillos, the
unripe beasts, with india-rubber or wooden balls

- 1" .

blunting their half-developed horns, who are sent

~nto' th~ arenato be ~t the' mercy of youths a~bi~'
tious to become chulos.' The novillos pra~ce and .

frisk and toss their adversaries; it is a frolic and ,
l.. .

no more.' Months afterwárds 1 saw a band of blind

mendicants armedwith long sticks descend into the

~ing at Murcia, and succeed, some óf them~ in.

keeping off the novillos. As well as giving young-

sters the favour of familiar!zing themselves ~ith the c.. 1· ralife
capa, used t? .irritate the bull, this practiceputs
the animal himself into good wind, and te~ches .
him .~hat he has, to expect when he isadmitte~,

into the pit of the amphithe~trefo! the final tussle.
y our common bull is not apt for these duels; he

. . - .', .

must pea .bull of racé, haughty an~ high-spirited,

before he is welcomed as. a gladiator mo:ituru8~

There are stock-breeders in Castile and Andalusia

renowned for th~ supe~b stamp of their c~ttle; .and
. úf these, not the least' 'renowned is' a ~oble' count

who be~rs' the nam~ and is' a descend~~t oí.

Christopher' columbus. But thé immature tom~

T1\.Dr Rn
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.foolery. has .no more resemblance -to .the stern,

actual diversion than a donkey-race has to. t~e .
Derby. The description in "Childe' Harold" is

, . ,

'spirited, but hasbeen pared down to accommodate

itself to the exigencies of rhyme. _Byron when he
'wrote it must have hada spasm of squeamishness.

. But that must have beeri a' go~geous fu~ction at
'the marriage'of Isabella, when a public square was

:~onverted into anamphitheatre, Torowas monarch

for days consecutive, and 'the boIÍniestcavaliers of
·Spain, Clad~in jackets glimmering with gems, 'entered
the lists against him.

In E~gland,'where patronizing leading-articles

·are indited about· thosesemi-civilized Spaniards,

·whenever .atorea~or .is .injured in the' exercise .o~

hisprofession, nothing' woul~ seem to be really
·kD.own·. abaut .the sport, and' yet there' is a' self-

sufficient assumption among persons called ",well-
·i:nformed" that .they·kriowall about. it..• Speaking

,once with. a colleague ofthe press at Madrid, the

:representative ..of .a very great· English paper,. 1 _
·was .told almost the only,' instructionshe' .had re

.~ ceived on Iea~ing London were Iiat to write anything

4Y Generali, .
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ofbull-fighting,' or ".hackneyed rubbish 'of that

sort~". Yet no nearer approach to bull-fighting has
ever been witnessed in England than', a silly simu:', I

lacrumat the, Agricultural 'Hall. The' first calf

'. that was enlarged from the make-believe toril on
that occasion quietly proceeded to ;nibble a serap of

paper on th~ tan. . The toreadores were. real' torea
. dores,but thé' bulls were not of t~e fierj breed of

Andalusia. If they had been, the agents. ,of the

Soeiety for thePrevéntion of Crúelty to An:imals

would have thought twiee ~efore venturing into' th~ ;lralife
same enelosure with them to bar the entertaiIiment
l' . . ~ ..... I

'on the seo~e. of cruelty.. Still, .~he enterprising
n pub~ie caterer. \vho had brought over the quadrille

.oí bull-fighter~was wi~e in ~is generation.. , Had the

., legitimate article been given, there ,vas eIÍough

foretokening of patronage on the opening night to

prove it would have been a grea~ suceess.

1 call bull-fighting a. g~orious pastime. In my

.mental vision 1 can mark the risirig gorge of sorne

splenetic Briton of the philanthropic 'schoolas he

reads· this' phrase, (C glorious ,pastime," wipes his
glasses and reads it again.. How am 1 wrong? It'

.:, .-
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· lS s.avage,bloodthirsty, an<i debasing, he will say.
Therein 1 jom issue with him, tbough I may bring'

:a censorious pile oí cant ci'~mbliIig and clattering

ábout my ears. Cock-fighting was 6ncepopulal~ in

these islftnds,and that not so long ago. I have

often played truant from school, and challenged ~

thrashing, to drain the high pleasures of' a well:7 . .

contested .main.· The late Admiral Hous and the
· late L<?rdDerby weieadmirers 'of the sport, and if .

Iam not mistaken'the rules governing a London.

pit someti~es pa~ronized by royalty¡had aplace ill!;' Y('et~ar·
the' earlier editions of Hoyle. . Thebest ap(j)~ogy fol'

eock-fighting L ever heard was made by an .eccen-
trie. uncleof mine, who asked his censor, 'cc Whydid

'God put thefighting' drop into t~e game-cock'~

.veins but that he might fight when he gotthe
chance 7"·

There is cruelty, peradventure; in attaching long
steel spurs, keen as bradawIs, to· the co~ks'. leg~, .

.as there is' iD. ,supplying men-at-arms with s~oids

.. and rifles mstead .of·letting them wage waragain~t

.one another witp. teeth and feet) andfists-the '

· weapons of' nature. Chanticleer. of -the inartial
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'breed should be put into the ring withhis natural

spurs. "
Well,. 'ID Spain he is, for the sport fiourishes

, there stiU; and one of' mi.recollections of my last

.day ~ Madrid, is having sacrificed a'- meal to be

present- at the .Circo de Gallos, the recognised
-building where combats 'of-the kind arecarried

,on'ID a well-filled amphitheatre, with roped plat
'form in the centre, and seats in tiers. around.The

róadway in front was - lin~d' with equipages, and
the curled darlings of' the -Madrilene aristocracy

'stepped in to ,witness, the tOll!nament ªnd bet ón
the result; but,I own the, géntler sex Inever met
tnere.. -There aTe rules to reglilate 'theconduct' of

:the-matches posted' conspicuously on' the wal1s;

'there are scales -to weigh' the, combátants, -lemons to

clean their spurs, a regular staff of heelers, time-

'keepers~ and' umpires; the fixtures 'are given 41 the
,newspapers in -the 'same column as the theatrical

:programme, and the guardiails of public order are
'alwaysin attendance. On the same principlebull
,fighting is conducted, and the same argument holds

good in favqur oí its retention.

T1\ DtRn
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This' babbl~: of'cruelty 'is vériest wip.d-bag

humanity, and, logically, I has nof a leg to stand
upon. To 'c~nfront .the' king of the herd in the

arena· is bolder and braver than to co'urse the hare , .

at Altcar, or shoot pigebns at Hurlingham~or make

a battue of pheasants' in a Norfolk preserve~sports

to which our .patricians are, disposed,- sports which

are chroU:icled in' ~he fashionable' organs' With ap-

, pa-rent approval.Tb.-ere is more risk tú those whó

share in a bull-fight thaii in knocking ponies' about

on the polo-gr~:>und a~ Preston, sawing their IJlouths
and breaking their shins, or in ~orrying the fox

over the pastures of Leicestershire. As for that
cold-blooded, cowardly, treacherous re'creation, oí

the contemplative man, flinging bait to aharmless'
defenceless fish, and luring him toa painful end,
ii' is a: piece of' deliberáte barbarism not to, be'

mentioned in the sanie breath with bull-fighti?g.

And yet Mr. ,J ohn Bright, who has the reputatlon'

of being a gentleman of chivalrous temper and.
pacific instincts, is said to' be passionateIy fondó~ ,

this recreation.. Observe towhat the. reasoning of

those· who' fra~tically prótest against the n'ati~?al ,
VOL. J. 14



pastime .of Spain reduces itse1f. S~ far,' 1 wish it

to be understood·that 1 am arguing with the intent

of establishing .a reductio ad absurdum. If cours

ing,hunting, shooting, and fishing are justifiable-
. and 1 hold th~t they are-then on the like grounds

are co~k-fighting and buli-fighting justifiable.· The

beasts on the earth, the birds of the air, and the fishes .

in the"sea, ~re allcreated for man's use and benefit.

.To kili thém is nocrime,if thekilling be not
,attended with the infliction oí wanton pain. The

de,stiny of the minor order of creation is to minister
to .the' appetites or necessities of the· !ord of crea

tion ; ..and 'ple~surable excitement is a. necessity.

The objections to the positionhere taken up are

untenable, except by maudlin and maundering
humanitarians, who think 'more of the lifeof a pet

poodle than of' the life of their feliow-man, and by
that lost sectionof mild lunatics, the ·vegetarians.

Having said so much in defence of bull-fighting,
1 may be permitted, in entering into details oí: the .

diversion, to anticipate experiences and knowledge
which. lid not come to . me until later on. The.

further my acquaintance with the ring extended,

TR·DI
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the more convinced 1 became that· tauroniáchy

willlast as •long as ~pain lasts. ~t has blemishes;'

like otherrecreations;· '.' To my thinking~.the ehief

is that Toro goes into the ~aílded.arena foredooÍned

to die~ No matter how pluckily he' fights, no

mátter what play he shows,: the cachetero ~waits

him. .Then there is torture, but an Un~voidablé

torture, in' .the mode' in which harses are killed~

1 well' remember ;hat an acclimatized aficionado, '
" 1\f. de, Oo' tuly; of the Paris Temps, 'saldo to' me' in

a discusslon on the point: '

(( These horsesare una.er capital sentence when

they are helped to the grace of 'a historic death in
the amphitheatre; they are' rescued;:en';Toute to

the knacker's-yard; bu't, bah! itis:u·seless.to try

·.to c'onvinc~ nien :whh English prej'udices., With
you, .the horse is more valuable than the man."

Thorough 'garrons' these horses are· in old Spain;

but in the South American countries, colonizedfrorri
'. .

Spain, 1 am told they bring' spirited barbs lnto the
,ring,' who can bite an~ kick,and .take their own .
part g~nerally, and who someti~es clear the bull at : .

a bound, as. he advances to .the attack.
'14-2
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Ii tauromachy will Iast in Spain as long as:Spain
lasts,' so Iikewise will those who' practise the art

be held in honour. No name~ are guarded in

fonder reverence there to-day than those o~ Montes;
Pepete, and Pep~-I:Iillo; and when Frascuelowas
woun<:ied, his residence ~as besieged by sympathiz
ing 'inq~ire;rs. . The pulletins oí his, health weré

readasan~iauslJ as ifthey were issued froma
:royal' palace.·· Bouquets, pastrjr, and billets-doux

were laid in' tribute on the mat oí' his bedchamber,

and the sweetest' and pi'oudest dames of the sweet

andproud patrician. houses of Oastile---:-houses with

sangré. f),zul unsuspicious in their veins, and thirteen
grandee$ ~n Jb,eir. pedigree-sent to inquire after the

conditioh:~6rú~h~';faínous espada. Tom Say~rs w'as

never moreid9lized:in' England than Frascllelo is
in Spain. Andsa, in' like manner, arehis com- .

peers, Lagartijo,·and.the resto This liking for' them

is pushed to e~c~s~,:'~1;lch.as the cult for heroes'
of the prize-ring~as,'~ith"uso in a pastgeneration.

Once I was roused fr~m anap by Liberato, a faith-

, fuI body-man, shufRing his feet·. to .. thesprightly

movements of a. bolero. His eyes, twinkled .lika

l1T1\ nr·l\
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laughing fire, his gitano-tinted ~heeks had a tawny

purplegr~pe-flush. He was undera high-pressure
'of exhilaration, and instínctively sought to relieve ~,

himself by dancing.
"Liberato ?"

" Caballero."
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EJERíA ,DE e' .T,,~" Si, ,si."

.,ce What devil 'possesses thee? - Hast got a tress

of thy aUla'shair"or fallen upon a treasu!e-boiof'

Boabdil?"

"Señor, Iam proud as a. hidalgo t~.'is da);. You
know FraRcuelo ?"

JUNTR '1 "1 brave seen him; 1 have heard him speak."
"Dios mio 1 If it be nota poor jest o~ thy part,

thou'rt a happy man."

" N~ jest, señor; and hearken 1" approaching and .'

lowering his voice:" he sat' at' thé same tabla with
me, and," this impressively and confidentially,'" he .'
shook hands with me· as we parted i"

" Caramba! Let me shake that hand."

Laugh ,at this anecdote, but did,not a ,New Yor~

hack-driyer make a. small fortune, by letting out for '
osculatorypurposes the hand. that .helped Jenny
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L~d from her caiTiage 7' Have riot strawberries

touched· ~y the lips of Lydia Thompson fetched a
guiiieaeach ata dramatic fe~e, ,'andphotographs, of

Sara, Bernhardt, signed with 'her sign-manual, run,

up toan alarming figure at the Albert Hall 7 Have
1 not myself been privy to the offér by a British
matron' .of sums' incredibl~ for, the' straw through

which· the Prinee' of Wales had, sueked a sherry
,cobbler at the Paris E4hibition of 1867 7 '

•. ' ",Ster~oh 1" ejaeulated the negro waiter with open

mouth. "Why, bress you, dat's no us~, 'we trowed
it away; but, as yer a niee ol~ lady, heah's a dozen
for nuffin 1", ','

,The spectacle in the Plaza de Toros, the spaeious
- o' , • o

unroofed area surrounded by, stone .benehes rising

oneabove another, away to tIlesheltered balconies

uI? high at the 'baok, is eme of the mosi enlivening

that imagination can conceive on the afternoon of a
corrida, when male and fe~ale humanity, all jubilaIlt .

bustle and expectancy, make a ,prismatic girdle

around. Fans move with 'an ineessant tremulous
flutter; there is a continuous susurrus' of yoiees;

b:roken by oceasiorial hoarse bursts, of .1aughter at

nTR nI
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sorne mishap; or hoarse' roars oi' welcorne as sorne.

favourite er:tters; the regal sun discharges' his fierce

messages of light from his throne of blue, and the
costu~esof every colour, 'wavering 'with the puls~:

tionsof ~he throng, are an active kaleidoscope, mosto
vivid arid ,variegated. We are in our placeso' \Ve

- , '

have .stepped up the Alcalá at theheels' oí the

picquet of. armed D,1ilitiac~arged with' the main;.
tenance of order. We have threaded our;way
throúgh' the roughmaze of passages. to our palco,

peeping at the stable' where tha sorry hor~es are

kept, at: the room where the toreadores' dress them-

JUNTR selves, and at the little orat9ry where the·\matadór·
. prays before he stalksinto the palestra. We are

in our places, and everybody is in his' place; the

.Governor of ,the city in .. his box of state yónder.'· .
. While the music racesover the asse~blage in glad
-alternation ,of rush and ripple, l~t us 'look belo'V-.·,

There .is ,~ strong woodEm barrie~. sorne'six feet
high arourid thearena, and' at knee-height, on
the inner side oí, this barrier, theré' is a berme too

help the. pursued .chulo to'a footing as he vaults '. .

over 'into .the' surrouncling lane formed by this in-:.
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,terior.~nd an, éxterior barrier. This lane is guarded

:1;)y .. police,men" and is so n~rrow that a bull has not

room to turn mit; for bu~ls sometimes' bound over
. the inner barrier.· When that occurs, and 1 have

::leen it Qccur notseldom, they are driven round
until they, reach, oneof the gates openinginto the

,ring..The trumpets andtymbals speak w~rning ; a '

profound silence falls .upon thecrowd for:an in.. '.
stant, ,and then, from a side passage' enters the

cavalcade we have awaited-enters. to a stately
martial march••, First, the .mountea. alguazil iti.his

ancient garb, 'plUmed, Cloaked, funereal;- then the
. '

chulos, lithe,;.young,. graceful; then the picadores ,
. on their ·garroIí.s, }\'Iexican-Iooking in their saddles,

with, tall pummel and crupper and shovel-shaped
stirrups, wide-leafed sombreros, theirshort jackets

'tagged all over, their yellow breeches and, their

high boots lead-1ined; then the banderilleros, and

then the m'atador, t~e chieftai~ of the troop. The
. alguazil beseeches the key of the· toril from the

Governor, receives it, turns it in the lock;· and as "

the bull mth dazed VÍsion ~nters into the sunshine at
onegate, he disappears at an amble through another•

. "--'.• "~~ ,~,~,,-_. , ,._•• _ : .~ •. r""",OJ"~"""C"'" _ ••• , " ~ ,.-_." _ ,.. _ _. _.-., _ _. -. "p-• ., -: , _.: ~' i.·~ _.:.... ..~':.
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The bulll What a noble specimen of his rac'e!

-:-broad~browed, . clean-horned, .and clean-limbed;
high cotirage in' his'bloodshot orbs, his dilated

nostril, and his lashing .táil !' On the right· and ..

-left the quadrille arrange' themselves, the picadores,

~ach with a spike at the 'end of his long shaft, and ,
a kérchi~f .ban~aging one· eye of .' his .horse ;'.. the

,chulos, pretty fellows in turban, loose embroidered
jackets" rumed;" shirts, luíeebreeches' of coquettish

, hue and textlire, silken hose·arid buckled shoes,

standing, with their cloaks, nearer to the centre o~

the' ringo All these toreadores are nien of symmetry

'NI and power, all wear chignons innets, and' are close..:
shaven, :except as to side-wh~kers of the.brief
"mutton-chop" order,and' all, bear theinselves as

if they 'Yere' proud o~ their ,voc~tion. I Thebull·

waits. The chulos give challenge. They 'rush

upon him.; shaking their gaudy little cloaks, 'and

as he charges they scamper to the .sides,while one
takes up the running from aIi~ther. In short, they

teasehim' as much for,the sake 'oí tiring him 'out.'
as 'of testing his disposition. But, by-and-by one,

chulo ingeniously leads the charging bull .towards'
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ahorse~ , Toro rushes head-foremost. The picador

, is unequal to keep .him. off with his spike;' theI ' horse is' gored in the belly and overthrown, the
l.! rider fa11ing under. i The chulos 'cluster tó 'thé
ti resclle, with their fluttering cloaks, and' draw thé

,1I buUaway confused.· The picador' is extricated;
thehorsé is taken out, and ina few moments 'after

,,1 .. re-enters, his .entrails packe; Índside hand stdodmaCh
d.~l sewn up, and lS once more Ollere to tema ene,.,

¡.'Ii."... brute,always on his blind side.' We' shall hurry
~ , ~ver t isepisodé of the to~rnament: 1 do not like
~; It; nor do you. But here lS sometilllng really fine.
j.
¡ , l1U\ n R' 'OThe.banderilleros enter, with. barbed shafts ~ecked

1: with ribbons, poised ineaeh hand, andmake a
\~ feinting advance on the bull, andas heruns 100
:1 meet'them they deftly hurl their sbafts and elude
¡: himby a demi~volteo The .act of doing this well is

~ to plant on.e banderilla on 'each side ofthe bull's.
¡ neck, close, by the streaming favours' that m~rk the'

1, herd from which h~ is furrii~hed-the .colours of
í¡ his ,stable, so to speak.:-to .plant them evenly and

ato equaJ distances frorri his crest, and when thist
is' skilfully accomplished there ·are' frantic ye11s oíO'

eneral I
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praise, and 'caps and Cigars 'are showered into' the

arena., Wh.en' the .banderillero is, awkward, 't~ey
,rain on him with potatoes.' These banderilleros, '
incur hazard... I have seen óne ISO' keenly chased

by the bull that he w~s pinnedagainst thebar
riers by. the bu11's horns as he was in the act oí

, vaulting overo Pinned, 'but notin' the flesh; the
branching horns :stu?k in the wood at either. ~ide,
ju~t aboye the calf of.one ,leg, ,and imprisoned him
until he had to be sawed out. '

This is but the .prologue;, now for the play~

Toro by this '. time is in a ~hi~e rage; there is
~oam .at his chaps, bissteamingsides are' laced¡

with b~ood. ,Cucha:rr~ oí.. Puerto, Santa Maria ~s.

the matador~ Majestically he strides, towards the

Governor's bo.x, ~t'?OPS ~ obeisance,' ~nd·. id a. loud

, voice m~kes. proclamation ;..."Brindo por Púert?:,
Santa Maria:, por toda su c~mpa~ia,;por el, vulgo de, .

Madrid,; voy ~matar ese bicho 6 el bicho me mata
á mi;" an addresswhich ~ay thus be, freely ren.. '

der~d: "I, pledge myselí toPu~rto; Santa' Maria

and aH its so'ciety,and to ,the peopl~~f Madrid¡
and now I .am ~eady toO kilI this'anima( if the

d
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animal cannot kill me." He removes his turban,
and, with a graeeful jerk with his right hand from

behind his back over, his left shoulder, flings it

into the Governor's box, as 'a gage of his boasted

prowess. He takeshis straight keen-tempered
,sword and, his eloak of ofi'ensive searlet, and ad..

vanees towards the bull.' Now is the supreme

trial, now is the time when men let their lighted

eigarettes, drop from theÍr mouths and cleneh their ,
, teeth; now is the time when women elose their

fans and 'dráwlong breaths. Cueharra f~ees Toro elerall t.

at a' yard's dista~ee. They regard ~aeh other.

Glueharra hides his sword under' his 'cloak, and
presents it' to, the bclI. ' Toro lowers" his 'he~d,

shuts his eyes, and eharges,' but the toreador grace-
, lully slips aside and saves his .life by 'a turn of'the'

heel. ,Three times herepeats the feat' of this risk':'

~ome pirouette ;,but woe tó him if he is an instant

too late in his movements, or if th~ soil is' treacher- ,

ous.The fourth time, as the bull lowers his head,
, Cuoharra lifts' himself on his toes, and with one

sure s'wift blow plunges" the blade, almost to, the

hilt, into the 'spine of' his antagonist. The buIr

,tRl1
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stands; there is a shout of "Bravo!" the bu~ .

still stands, ten s~conds, twenty, thirty; there' is a

howI of' disappointment ; ,but Cucharra gazes con.,

temptuously arourid; he knows he has done his

wo:rkwell, and,my'faith, he has. ,Toro quivers and

,drops, and Cucharra ~lant~ .a foot on the neck of
his prostrate enemy.· The bull has died of int~rnal

I . .. c· ,

.hremorrhage; i not a, drop of bIood has distilled

from his mouth. Bravo, Qucharra ! ,

This death at the first thrust~death without
----~"-.. ' "

,drip of the crimson fluid fro the mout~-is't~e a y G~ríeralife

'a~tistic death. ' Whenthe~ SiWorOJ ;p'erces'. at the

JUNTR Owrong spot, is displaced by the shaking of thebull,
and sentflying, gore-wet; through theair, it is

a~kward' work~anship. . ,

, But T~ro showed "~ucho' fuego'''b~fore he',vas

,so neatIy pierced .in the medulla. Bri1vo, Toro!'

Ánd now the cachetero st~ops over liim, ancÍ, with

one, dig of liis' sharp knife in the neck, makes

assurance doubIy sure. The teamof 'melles trot
• " I

in, and trot out again with thedead champion

,at their heel~; and the urchins o~ts~de' are dancing

on 'his carcase as .the drums ij,nd tymbals gIve
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prelude to the entrance of .a second champion mto

the enthusiastic circle.."

The slimy pools in the arena ate promptly strewil

with sand, and the fresh bull is ushered into the

lists, either against' the same qua~ille, 01' agáinst

another espada with his special troop' of assist

ants. Sorne of the brutes ·are self-possessed, as that

"proud and stately steer" Harpado of Xarama, who

was matched with Ganzul the Moor.

" Dark is his hide on either side, but the blood within doth
boíl, l 1 neral,

And the dun·hide glows, as if on. fire, as he paws to. the
turmoil, .

Rís ayes are jet, and they are set in crystal rings of snow ;
But now they stare wíth one red glare of brass upon the

fu~~ ..

.All in vain, Toro.. Thy fate is sealed." .Useless to

prance round with defiance, to ·bellow with unsatis-

,fied wrath, to churn the sand .with furious hoof

and flash hither and !thither the flaming arrows of

thy glance." Tho{¡ art foredoomed, and wilt fall a~
surely after brav~ str,uggle as thy mate, less eager

for the strife, who has to be pricked up to anger, .

and drops at last b~wildered amid the derision of
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the .crowd.' 'That iswhere 1 find fault with the

sport. '. Toro who shows good :flght. should get his

respite, like the Roman gladiator who pleased the

IDultitud.e.

Still, is his Jate to be deplored? Confess, .is it

nót rather to be envied? He gives up his vital

principIe in t~e rapture of battle ; he feels no wound

but the grievous one'tothe combatant that he can

beat down no more foes ; he yields oreath with a bold

front; there is threat in his agony as he sinks, still
"With challenge in his port, amid the' applause of

admiring thousands. There is something of martyr-

heroism in this ending.. It is grander, nobler,
h~ppier than to faTI by the butcher's plebeiaR'

mallet ,in the slaughter-house, 01' to succumb to the

slow miseries of rinderpest. Whoso denies itwill
downface me next that it is fitter for the warrior to
die of podagra in a four-post bed than to perish on
the field with harness on his back~thatdropsy at

. Sto Helena was more to be coveted than a bullet at .'
Waterloo! I

Tauromachy, ~ repeat, willlast as long as Spain
lasts. It will have its school and its dialect, its
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canons oí skill expatiated' upon in elaborate trea

tises; . its honoured ,exponents ;' its impassioned

amateurs and its munificent patrons; its historio

graphers and poets. Inmy devotedness to it 1

have sacrificed the favour of 'a comely English

maiden, for Emmeline, who has seen through 'my

, hypocrisy in the hall, averts the light oí her coun-

tenance aswe sit down to dinrier. ,1 am sorry for

___-_~it, for 1 liad inclinings towards that lady, she

was so attentive to her father, and she had' con~'

nded to m~ with such a pretty f~ankness that ~he

sighed for the days when Mohammad-al-Hamar

was throned in Granada.
l1T1\ nI 1\

NOTE BY THE WRITER'S DA"9"GHTER.-The conceit·

of you. Emmeline, l' think, was quite right to

cut you, after your brutishness. .No doubt you'

think the glorification of bull-butchery a piece ,of

fine writing, and so original, you know. I'm up to

the games of you authors' ; but if 1 were, the

printers 1 w?uld not print o~e single line ofit.' 1

should just like to put a pen 'in thebull's hand

and read his description of the fight.



CHAPTER XI.

The Shamrock oí ,Erin and Olive oí Spain-Hispano.
Hibernian Regiments--:-The Spanish Soldier-An Un
popular Hidalgo-Flaw in the Harness-The Organiza
tion oí the Army-The Guardia Civil"':""The Cavalry,
Engineers, and Infantry-General Cordova-The Dis-......._--organization oí the Army-Mutiny in, Pampeluna-
Officers Out oí Work-Turbulent Barcelona-Irresolute
Contreras-Pistolet Discharges Himself- The Madrid
Garrison.

IN Moore's' ce Melodies" crops up- a .martiallyri~, in

which there' is a jingling, reference' at the end of

every verse 'to' the shamrock ofErin' and ' olive'oí

Spain. Here is about the pith' of its sentiment :

" May his tomb want a tear and a name, .
Who would ask for a nobler, a holier death,
Than to turn his last sigh into victoris breath,

For the Shamrock of Erin and Olive of Spain!"

The Blakes and O'Donnells ,are apostrophized; but

as, well as 1 can make out what the bard is driving
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at, he had Wellington and his companions in his

mind's eye.

There had been closer and earlier and longer ties

than those of the campaigns against the French

betlveen Spain and Treland. According to the

annals oí the Four Masters (translated by the

father of thelate Edmond O'Donovan), tp.e Clan

na-Milidh set sail from Galiciaand invaded the

Emerald Isle in the year 1698 b~f~re the Christian

era. They established the Milesian dynasty, which

lasted two thousand eight hundred and seventy
years-.-rather .a better record than we nieet in Bul

garia, moderÍl Greece, and sometimes even' in Spain

itself. Galway, teste KohI; carries the imagination

to Granada and Valencia. 'At the, beginning of the,
eighteenth century there were six Irish regiments

at least in the Spánish service, namely, those of

Hibernia, Irlanda, Limerick, Ultonia, and Water

ford (all infantry), and the Dragoons oí Dublin.

There was also an infantry regiment caned Conacia,
or yvauc~op, after its commander, one of .a fighting

family well known in the Lothians. There 'were

officers of my name in the Limerick and Ultonia·
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'* The Duke de Sanlucar is an O'Shea. 1 hope 'he is
a relative of mine; for kinship with a grandee, however
distant, is sorriething to brag about. We always speak of
our exalted connections. One never' hears me dropping a
syllable of a cousin of mine who was a bOUIity-jumper in
ihe United States, agent-in-advance to a, nigger-minstrel
troop; arid subsequentIy drove'a butcher's cart in Brooklyn.
He'was afearful, but most fascinating ruffian.
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eorps, as there- arei~ the Spanish army, still.*

Most of thes,e Irish organizations were disbanded at,

the close of the'last century, and, all had lo~t their

pur~ly Irish character, although the' titles, Hiber

nia, Ultonia, and Irlanda, were retaiIied 'on the list

till1833.
Naturally, and because of profession and, certain

associations; 1 took an interest in soldiers; and; at

the risk of offending the lady-readerwho is waiting
for' the romantlc part' of this book, 1 intend tri

,devote a' chapter to the Spanish army. ' Such juüg~

'. ment as 1 have to offer isformed not aloue upon
what r' sa\v at Madrid, but afterwards; -when 1 had

opportunity of watching the troops at work. ,Before

going any fu~ther, .Imay unreservedly conf~ss that
. 1 hold' a high opirrion of the Spanish soldier. He'

issober, enduring, brave, and an indefatigable


